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EâiH5£" rSSEESS =SEHS SSEppla register book was found which con- was constantly insisted upon, the were they put torth. aiw w ^ 8aV| in tho loftest and most insinuating image ofGod in the soul. Ibe'«£« ot
?ai„ed the signatures of no fewer than most rancorous ahuso and outrage- the then turned M k a leaf, manner, something which but for their sons will make us shrink from s n 1_
two hundred noblemen and gentlemen ous falsehoods were used with im- thought, and-then turns • ■ k ^ j m,trance would be a gross insult, really make ourselves unworthy of our father,
to a compact which bound them to the punity as weapons against the faith o! a and read, 1he Ron •• ““ aaPalso Bl,i 1 without meaning to wound. ïbe other duty we owe to Almighty Ü
service of England, and thus to the ho- people who were completely overawed g a tory, ol Woish j p , |, j, 011ly a short time since a minister js filial love. Having spoken upon
* rayai of their country. Among the by the power of a reforming nobility, who the invocation o - • on ,f0 0f the Episcopal Church, calling at the love of Uod and our neighbour, the .
lords of the Itefonnation were the Earls used tho ministers of the new opinions vainly invente 1, ifut ,.atJiei. ,enug- home of a Catholic lady, spoke o a diual continued : Amongst those 
of Bothwell, Cassilis, and Maxwell, with as tools tor political purposes, but vn warranty ■ * j ’ , 0od« n Well, recent conversion fiom Ritualism in this should he the objects E°dr q at ' d ■
lord Kilmaurs and bord Gray. Both- lence of language was not sufficient; it riant to the «or■ 0 Father (') wise ■ “Yes : I heard of her change; but, chiefly llie poor. Ihe rich don t stand m
well's price was the promise of the hand had to be accompanied by actions oi a well . she said* ; * . , yacholars to on the whole, I do not consider it as need of u«, but the poor do. Passing on
of the1 Duchess of Suffolk, aunt to the kindred character. As a preliminary H. V*! virein Alarv for help in time much of a loss to us, and no great gam to to speak of little children, the Card u
English monarch. At the same time it measuio Knox thought it desirable to invoke the \irgin. The color came quickly into the raid ; They are the special object of God -,
was discovered that Urd Gray wa, tam send a lett. r to the Queen Regent ex ol temptation A «s,., ,a',d, d‘d taking face of the lady, but she replied, calmly: loVe. There are none on earth
peiing with the Kails of Atliole, Errol, boiling her not only to protect the re- gives the same a Urne, sh a !>Ill(lcej , Is that the way you look at ao like to Gad, none so inné-
Sunderland, and Crawford, to whom he formed preachers, hut to listen to "but up again the . ‘ • . pul it in vour Church ? The Catholic Church cent and yet none in greater danger,
advised that bribes should be given. At ho styled their doct, lues. This propos.- “\V hat a sham • .»mo to !I -,r Bps, but view of lho matter: she became being children, they are exposed
this time (ilencairn submitted a secret lion was treated with contempt, which she dared not ■ myself’’ regards the salvation of the soul; and 1 to all manner of temptations and dangers
oiler of assistance to the English king, the apostle never forgave 1 he Queen, exclaimed : 1 *>11 find out ^ J8 „m allow that even her and have not as yet the reason and will
I'or an adequate consideration he desired openly turning to the Archbishop o And forthwith she so g l,-ul led soufis worth saving?” .trengthened like you who have grown to
to cooperate with his friends and vas Glasgow, handed him Knox s letter, and though her'faith ul fcM be“atoning ’ It w is siud bv a famous Jesuit father : manhood and womanhood. Aery often
sal. “who were favourers of the woid of asked iflns lordship was demrnusorioad- her thus lar toll her - . i.u js the greatest blessing I know, to bo they have carcicts parents. Very often
“led.” Cassilis and l.-imox were dc- iDg a pasquinade. “P ” ,U‘“ ,mw rests i/neace he.’ born of Catholic parents; hut I must say they have had parents, and the horn:
voutly in favour of the same lucrative The time was no-.v a very oiitical one, she went on, and the memento for I would rejoice o ice to feel as an earnest which should be the bust training plat
cause. Henry, whose design was sub- and John Knox evidently felt afraid, memory embalmed in the memento lor ^ ^ muat M when for the child of (Jed is sometimes the very
jugation, graciously accepted all these An invitation suddenly arrived asking the faithful dea . r t;ie firat |,e finds himself planted on the worst. \ ou ought, then, to have agréai
Offers, ami from this time the fate of the bin. to become pastor of a congregat on Many years sir, e, a ■« ° |Ut a ,. Isadoiu:. love for little children. There is no city
Catholic Church in Scot land was sealed, at Geneva, and he precipitately accepted Episcopal Church, a tne no ______________________ i„ which they are m more danger than
The refill ming nobles l-agued together it. Tytler very naturally expresses «, cat ''Evangelioal party » dX,£mbly yARI)mL MANNING AT LINCOLNS here in London The streets are full of
in ticasonahle union against the imle- surprise at this conduct, and tolls m think, in til. m.d.t ■ ' , . ,« m |d,s evil j little children run wild m the streets,
pendenco of their country, and helped truly enough, that this was specially a of the “Evangel,ea A liauce,-mote ‘ ‘ and are surrounded by every kind of
by England were too powerful for any time when the infant reformed congre- words, an “Alliance a«»“ls‘~ „ r spiritual and moral .langer, especially
resistance The means used by them cation ill Scotland required nurture and Church of Home. lue muiiitei s ana London Universe, Jan. a. Catholic children, because none have more
to gain their object we will find to con- protection, whereas at Geneva there was laymen thundered forth slan fere against nia Eminence the Cardinal Arch '--hop w lose than a Catholic child, lie has tlie
sist of treason, falsehood, robbery, and both safety and prosperity. There can the Church of Christ, as ‘hey >lo to-day uf Wcatmi„ater preached Ins second ser- u{ tho holy Catholic faith in him.
nun der be no doubt that Knox was serious y 1 bey were so dreadfullj bitter, so tierce m0D) Blnce his return from Rome, at the ^ fiaa something to be robbed of, and yet

0r <entember 1Ô47 the alarmed, and had good reason for it. lie in their denunciations of the 'mother High Mass in tho Church of S.S. Auselm found running wild in the street-
fDuke of Somers”) invaded had been reported to the magistrates as harlots,-'etc , as they chose to call the ^ 0ecilia,a on Sunday, The church u thaU 0ne MUS0 ha. been the

' a traitor and seducer ol the people. In dear Bride of our Blessed Lord, that th ^ wla crowde.l, and the music wav veiy ]ieart]essness of the rich who have not
suite of the fact that he had before honest man’s eyes were opened, an.i n efficiently rendered. The celebrant of the i00^efi after them in years past, which is a
bitterly upbraided himself for deserting went away convinced mat what needed Mlaa wt3 the Rev. Father Denny, who was _rcataiDi but still more of it is the fault of
his (lock in time of peril, he now with- so much cursing wa s at least worth an a4aiatcfi by the clergy of the mission. His » nt9 [ bave said these words
out hesitation repeateil the same con examination. I lie scales tell irora ns gmjnenca took for liis text the words ^ j alll going to ask you to give
duct. Tytler, who tries at all times to eyes, and he left all to follow hrist, from the Epistle of the day, Because you t ajma fur the maintenance of your
defend him, is compelled very reluctant- accompanied shortly by his wife and hve are son,; Hod hath sent the spirit of.Hts ) s.hool< Ills Eminence then con 
ly to say that “judging with all charity, children. Kae, devoted wife i.s she was, S(m iutd your hearts, crying, Abba, ,lu1e4 with an appeal on behalf of the
it most bo admitted, that whilst his was sure “there must be something Father <> in. Eminence eaid that the ali,h schools, for which a collection wi-
writings at this season had all the im- good" in what had taken such hold upon wor4awhich preceded those of his text set Lt)a?quentlv taken up.
passioned zeal, his conduct betrayed her devout and well-instructed husband, that, “when the fullness of the time "*
some want of the ardent courage of the The desire for confession and absolu- was come (jod sent His Son, made of a 
martyr.” This is the apostle who is tion has led many a sin-laden soul to the wonian> made under the law, that He
emphatically declared “to hare never feet of God’s priest ; and as one of these mjght redeem them who were under the
feared the face of man l” Knox was saved souls exclaimed to the writer, law that wc might receive the adoption Freeman's journal
subsequently tried, condemned, and while the tears streamed down hei ofaon,» From tlie beginning God had thea/long winter nîghts, fathers
burnt in etligyat the cross of Edinburgh, checks, “Can any words **er 6°un<* t° sent His messengers and His prophets to } mi)thpra llaye time to decide whether

to in: coxiiNVED. mo like the E;/o l< absolvo, after my hist rccall men to eternal life ; hut, at lad, He k tlipir eifipirpn out of th •
confession,-unless, indeed, I shall have t Hil own Sou to suffer and die for our T a , 11 miachll,f or not. 
the happiness of some time hearing, redemption. That Son was God. By His cLtholto homes are badly
‘Come, ye blessed of Mj r athei . adoption we were made the sons of God, , ir there were more of them,

More than tw'enty.^ve years ago a noted ^ ^ ^^rÏfvV^o Him

divine of the Anglican persuasion was the „=orn or tears of friends with- T, ’children to their father, on parents and children: goo l thought-,
wont to refresh the public every month Qut Human respect is the “lion in the « (lav of our lives wc begin bv [cli ‘’Y g od reading, would keept.. 
through the English magazines with an oftUe majority of persons in this . * Father, who art iu heaven, hearts and the glances of \ mnu peope
article ‘'concerning some one of the COuntry; for, after all, there are far more ayiiv do we call Gad Oar Eather 1 There pure and good. , ...
topics of the day: “Concerning Grow, ns who st)alul in fear of “Mrs. Grand," a,^hr“e reas ms. First, because He made . ho progress of the ( : nr. .1, - m - 
"id,” “Concerning Hurry an, Leisure, among 0ur independent multitude than wJ are the work of ills hands. G id in impeded in this country by ness
“Concerning Going U and Coming thcrebare sou,s who fear God. One lady ^ ”cgtoniV, in ,ix days made all things, and ignorance. I wren's are e.uhe. n
Down," and last, hut not least, we lemem- bi h BOcift, po i,ion and culture l.esi- u® crÂtedïIè sea and the tree., the fruits °.r too ignorant to maketh-
her an interesting article, “Concerning . for vears, though a Catholic at aad tbe flowers, the fishes and the fowls homes cheerful. I hey like to shift ho
Veal." We have for along Unie wished b , l.ecause her father assured her he aud t’he catllc iu ,fi , field.; and, responsibility of their children upon h
some able pen would write “Concerning would disinherit li r ;! she over took the fina\fya He created uuc more perfect than very streets. It is not poverty that
Converts to the Church,” and the various ........ ; ,ven threatened her with “ü anâ that was man. He poured out makes homes eheerle?-: some of the pco- I
ways in which they contrive to apmoaeh ,.rt^UUm«r,t fiom her home, lie was a ^ lhe ,lcart ot unu UU chanty aud His ! l’te who call themsMves “poor spend I 
tho True lold ; tor though they inady man romiupnt in Church and State, | , and ve him a will like Ills own, more money m buying had beer tha. I 
enter through one door, the roads to that hi . in an., equally high among hat’i, the power to do or not to do; the would pay tor many shelves of good book- I
blessed portal are as numerous as the E»iaeopalian,. At length the good God “ wcr’0f ori^i,iatiDgbis own actions. God dunng tho year. But heir childien I 
various minds of those that seek en'ratu-o came to the relief of this suffering soul. jua(k. milll t„ i„, the object of His love, neve-read any good books, «lie
therein. lTien their line of conduct after Al) ala,ming illness came upon her, and The )ovc 0f the Father, Son, aud llolv sensational ot the daily papei-. tin
they happily get in is so diverse and won- iu hel. hours of pam and languor she Ghost is the bliss of God; hut God created vulgar song-hook the fla-h story papei, 
derful us to ntlord much study 1er madc i,cr vow. As soon as she could ma,, that lie might have an object of love are always at hand. Home is onb a 
thoughtful minds. A volume o great „aifi ahc sought the nearest priest, and beyond or outside Himself. When G id sleeping place. 1 he boys rush into t : ■ 
interest might In- written, giving the ex- receive<l baptism, not knowing but tlie 'd Adain in ti,3 beginning, He placed streets as soon as they can, and the gir.s
perience ot' converts, and the ways and ,]00rs „f her childhood’s homo might be him over all the works of His hands. The follow them.

of their conversion. A late ,'oiever closed against her. Fears of how El0IV 0f man is his reason, hi, intelligence V hat is there to keep them at home
lamented pried ol the diocese oi > toni t!io world might look at the matter pro- L.fiat light by which lie can know Gad 1 he glaring streets are pleasanter than
had in contemplation the publication of vcnte,l the fuller from putting his threat and himself That is « the dim uncared-for lamp, the greasy
a book giving a short sketch of all tho hjU) c.XPPlUiou . but tlie exasperated inE crown" uop vct on tue head of table, the querulous mother-tlie father 
Amvric.an converts to the Lain olio laitn tongUC 0t her parent, and his course of MAN has gone out, too. \\ hen sit home, Im
with whom he could be put, ri commuai- chilling treatment (worse to tho sensi- when lie made him, and, ihe will lie presence does not add to the cheerful
cation. Alas! the good lather was called tivc 60ul than banishment), with the „ave him to have domiuivn or power over ness of the scene. The family is without 
up higher, and the tut ,« he had under- aiicnation of all property from her by his himself first, and then over every living common interest. The elder boys loat 
taken was never fully accomplished. will, mad i her life me continual cross. tlli He placed him in Paradise, and oil the corners, interchanging the evil 
Among those of whom lie had written There is, no” and then, a soul drawn „avu him the the heritage of eternal life, knowledge of the streets ; the younger 
was a lady, known in Catholic circles in t0 the Cnurch oil ; -thetic grounds,— jj,. mado him perfect with the super- ones “sneak out” to their especial haunts 
Borne as well ns this country, won, hav- linev nmsic, more light, more flowers, natmat perfection of original justice, whenever an opportunity occurs, hie
ing been educated a I mtanaii, find let moro inP, than can be found even becau-e the Holy Ghost dwelt iu him. 11c gu'ls, with loud talk and laughter, fines 
faith ill e verything, even the existene- ot |m t,ie small body of extreme llitua- was perkct also in a preternatural way, the sidewalks. And, by and by, the o. i
a Supreme Being, when her heart was disla5>_nSOrt ofOscar Wilde crazs. Such because death ha.l no power over people wonder why their children have
touched by the huger or trod, and she conVerte rarely hold out, unless by some him. His toul was in peace “turned out bad !"
ciîed ont for some place ot re.-,t, some interposition of Divine grace they are and harmony, and hit passions were 1 util family intercourse and cheerlm- 
fiuth m the Eternal, the prie,t who gjven r'repentanco and better minds.” jn obedience to his conscience and his will, ness obtain more among our people, who 
instructed her was obliged to begin at Among this class woremember an exqui- jje Was on trial, and if he had hut per- neglect these things much more than
the foundation stones and go over he git0 young man, and a romantic, novel- acrcrcd in fidelity to God, he would have Protestants do, there will belittle use m
first principles of the Being ot G ri Ills readij youu , woman, who met in the „asacd into the vision of God fur ever to trying to awaken them to the real need
self-existence, the dogmas oith' Holy cuitmvd circies of our famous “Athens." en;ov the h'.iss of His kingdom; but, of good Catholic education. Schools arc 
Trinity, the Incarnation ot tne Divine They were constantly recounting, after crowned as ha was with glory and honour, only supplements to homes, and the
Son, the lie lemption ol man. • tep by , reception, the beautiful tilings and knowing the Will of Gad, he chos; school can rarely take the place of tho
step, lie led this doubting, unbelieving tU ,mil t!:e aUal. at st. Mary the t0 dialb,y. "Sometimes the wise men of home.
but inquiring soul till he hrougut I ,a. virgin (Ifitualistic), in New York: the thi„ world, who are fool-, .ask : “Do you Tae father or mother who deprives lus
humbled and reverent, within tlie liar- lu,.lvenly mu.,,. tie- depth of tho genu- believe that God condemned Adam be- or her chi! I of that great incentive to a
row gate, where for thirty years she has flexjori9 the magnificent altar-laces, the cause he cat of the forbidden tree.” 1 good life, a cheerful home, commits au I 
been a sinning light gorgeous vestments at St. Botolph’s. the believe God condemned Adam because lie evil that nothing can repair. There are*

In contrast with this cise was that ol intensely pious and devoted-looking peo- disobeyed his Creator. With his eyes mothers who think only of the sins suit |
an extreme 1, tunlist from the Episcopal- ,oul lUo Church of tho Advent, Boston open, Adam act up his created will again,t Sorted in the examination of conscient" 1'
îans, who had for years been 'playing (Ritualistic.) (We fancied these last a the uncreated, and crossed swords as it who neglect the little virtues in pursi g
with candies under the guidante ot a little after the Puritanical order.) Then were, with his God. When Adam com- of great piety. But the duties ot r ■
Papist without the I . sue namiifcl the two would narrate, one after the milted that act the crown fell from his states in life are not written in f 
without at “‘‘understanding allM ie orna- otller all they had gone through, all that head; he had not even control over him- prayer-books. And a great duty ol everl
monts of ritual, and all the miiltifiai m u hni, given up in leaving these con- Beif anfl afl things rose against him, and mother’s state in life is to be cheerful i ' '
postitla,tions ami genuflexions which the velliiolca;b wllat 'positions they might since then man has been subjugated by home.
sendee oMh , “straitost an^ smallest '^d! how “people of their set” hts passions. He was no longer the con-
sect” Bitualists ' \U at once she" who wondero<l they could be content to wor- troller of his own will, and lie forfeited 
htrl ’heen altnaether int -rerted in exler- ahiP ™ul* such congregations as are eternal life fur himself and for u«.

,1 (° „_i flowers and music *oum* *n most Catholic churches in this Our inheritance was cut off, and we
with incense burnt -urrentitiouslvbefore country,—such dirt, such bad air, “com- were left without a heritage. The second
service to give “an odor of sanctity” mg between the wind and their nobilitjq” reason we call God cur Father is because
are , Cd heraeff to nue lion As she such annoying sighs and groans as the He sent Ills Son to he made man fur us.
? ,r ed the eaves o? her “Treasury of people often uttered! This Our Saviour was made the Son of Man
nevnt nn ” a nraver-book wholly coin conversation was borne till patience was that we might be made the sons of God.
filed from Catholic source" riven her bv 110 lonSer :1 vlrtue> whên “ Catholic lady, II0 became our elder brother, and so made
this line' faithful ua-tôr of^soul,__she renowiied for her unobtrusive, quiet God our Father in a deeper and a higher
...1 ,..r,i ,,i Hip new do -trines tan "lit in 1 :lt,l0,ic hfo, turned upon tins precious sense. We arc heirs of our Lord’s sonship it "’of avH'icH (bom nurltfred ft »" then through with her a,,d co-heirs with Christ God made th'c
Fni-coinlrinsj si c lml never before keen, gray eyes, she s.o.vlv said : It whole race of mankind Hts sons by tlieheard except union" “Romanists" seems to me you tool as il you had per- Incarnation, but liemadeyou so specially
“Where do they get their authority for formed a great act of condescension, and in your regeneration. When you were 
all these tilings?" she esked herself, conferred an everlasting obligation on born, you were chi dren of the first Adam,
“Who gave them this authority?” Her our Lord, by entering I In Church Let born in sin and death ;but we have been per- 
book of Common 1’raver was near, and J»e tell you that it is you that are sonally, one by one, made children of God, 
though every word of the usual services Heholden to the Church, and you should and we have a right to eternal life if wc 
was perfectly familiar to her, « u-liow flo down on your knees and thank God do not forfeit it by infidelity. There are 
she thought'this was her rock of safety. Uat 10 l’O'mHted you to be num two plain lessons to be drawn from this—
It happened that she opened at the bored with the very poorest ot His first that wc owe to our Heavenly Father
thirty-first of the thirty-nine “Articles of „ .. . „ . a holy fear. There is the fear of slaves ;
Religion, as established by tho bishops, , ,tla noe'llcss ®aï th'\t, .th?ae, t,v0 ‘hose who all their life long, through fear
clergy and laity of the Protestant Epis- ‘°nSuf.s "'ere mute be ore tins just in- of death, are in bondage, 
copal Church in the United States of dl8“ation. t was not long before the mnnem aue slaves,
America.” She real aloud, as if to œ3‘h.c,Uo ladT '-apsed into mdifterence, Every sm that a man commits is a task- 
assure lierself, “Wherefore the sacrifices and lhe man Passed ofl mt0 voluptuous master, and every man living in any sin is
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A lullaby b'leatha o'er the folded flowers,

The Mille» nod to tlie wind of the btream, 
That wind» along with lulling How,

And either awake or half-a«dream,
I pa#s through the realm» of long ago; 

While face» peer with many a nmllc*,
From the bower» of memory'* magi j Ikk*.
There are Joy» and eunsblne, »orrow« and

That check the path of llfe'4 April ho /.r»,
Arh.V^e,ïvWe[“,i^tï.0^hlnfhyee£i^.t

There are 'friendship* gullelees—love *i«

And pure a« the atar» lu the tialls of night.

There are a»hea mcmorlc», hitter pain,
And burled hope». »ud a broken vow,

J a.i aching heart by the reck I< -> malr., 
And the sea bru z • f.lining a pallid brow, 
i a wanderer ou i h« slit U»ltneU whore, 
tenlng for voices that apeak no more.
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Oi the battle of lift; aud the heart of the
I» crushed in t ho breast of Hie struggling 
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There I» quiet and peace, and domes! to love, 
Aud jo> » arising from lalth and truth,

And kiMscH f»l children on Tip and cheek, 
And the parent» bliss, which 
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There are loved ones lost ! There are Utile

lu life distant dell,'neatli prune'lux trees. 
When- tho stream let wind», and the violet
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lie grasses sway to the sighing biecz* ; 
: mourn lor pressure of tender lip». 
ie light of eve» darkened In death »
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And we 
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And thu» as the glow of day light dies.
And the night’s first look to the earth Is
gazea,ncath those beautiful summer skies. 
And the r>,l,r,‘8 «hat hang In tho hall of

Oh 1 Sorrow aid joy chant n mlng’ed lay, 
When to me.xioi>’s wuuwood we wander

away.
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1 oProtector
Scotland with a large army, ami was en
abled by means of treason to march 
safely towards the capital. A Scottish 
force, in which there were four thou
sand Highlanders and a number of Isle- 
men, met him close to Musselburgh, 
within a few miles of Edinburgh, and sus
tained a disastrous defeat on the latal field 
of Pinkey. At this juncture secret cab
als in England against Somerset forced 
t im to return to his own country. Cruelty 
and destruction marked the progress of 
the conquering ai my, and in the re treat ot 
Somerset through the Merse and Teviot- 
dale the chief men of these districts swore 
fealty to King Edward and 
their castles. Tytler tells us that “the 
land was shamefully deserted by the 
greater part of the nobility. The Earls 
of Glcncaim, Align'. Cassilis, and Len
nox, the Lords Maxwell. Boyd, Gray, and 
Cranston, the Lairds of Armistun and 
Brunston, with many other barons, 
had entered the service of England, 
given hostages for their fidelity, an 1 
sworn to secret articles which boo d 
them io obey the orders of the Pro
tector.” Argyle was an exception, but a 
seasonable h.ibc of one thousand crowns 
caused him to change his mind and join 
his reforming brethren. Huntley, Max
well, and SirGuorge Dugla*',unscrupulously 
imitated his example. Double treason 
however, awaited tho English, Maxwell 

bought by a higher bribe to desert 
their banner, and when attacked by An 
gns his forces turned round ami slaugh
tered their Saxon allies without honor or 

The English soldiers became

it
n
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THE STORY
OF THE <i

SCOTTISH REFORMATION. t
1
1-

BY A. WILMOT, F. It. U 3. 1
SOMETHING THAT CANNOT UK SAID 

TOO OFTEN. fCHAPTElt III.
1The murder by Ihe Reformers of the 

great, r igorous, and able governor ol the 
kingdom was a blow to Catholicism and 
to the independence of Scotland. The 
Queen was an infant and treason was 
rife. The subjugation of the country 
under the dominion of England an 1 the 
establishment of a system of Church 
plunder styled reformation now seemed 
more hopeful than ever, as the principal 
obstacle to the schemes of the conspiia- 
tors hid been removed. At tirst, how 
ever, a feeling of natural horror pi evad' d; 
and we find that tie Queen Regent and 
Arran exerted themselves tn punish the 
assassins and their accomplie!
Andrew’s extraordinary and interesting 
events occurred. Tho Reformers who 
had murdered the Cardinal were joined 
in the fortress by a number of those who 
approved ol their deed, including the 
great Anost'e of the Scottish Reforma
tion, John Knox. It was here that Knox 
perforated the farce of declining to 
preach publicly, end at last was induced 
with feigned reluctance to consent. I o 
him and to his cause nothing was more 
satisfactory than the murder ol the Car 
dinal, and both by word and deed he 
showed bis hearty approval of it. The 
Rev. Charles Lawson (History of tlie 
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CONCERNING CONVERTS.

At SI.

was

mercy.
afterwards celebrate 1 for their cruelty, 
and priests and friars who hail been cap
tured were dragged along with halters 
around their necks and threatened 
with instant execution. The ravages of 
the plague succeeded the ravages of war.
At til’s juncture a r rj# </Yfiif was wisely 

before wi.os.1 indomitable spi.it the executed by the Queen Regent taking 
Protestant faith trembled in Scotland, the infant Quct u to France. A reach 
was in many .aspects the greatest, the ! tie,tcnah ed the voyage to be made ,n 
most active, and .he most distinguished Mary, then an mfant of six years
ecclesiastic that Scotland had produced ol age embarked at Dumbarton with tlie 
before the Reformation. I he character lour Marys—p aj mates of her ow n age 
of this prelate has been mo.-t keenly ami safely a. rived at the harbour of 
delineated, but his enemies have been, lirC!)t 011 the 1 .th of Ai ...list lu i . i he 
for the most part, his historians. There war was continued with great fcrocitj, 

no one of his age of whom the l’ro- but by means ci 1' rend, reinforcements 
testants stood in such fear and terror, the English were everywhere defeated. 
His master mind grasped at all tl.. ir At hist it was ended by a pea •• very 
plans, and circumvent -dull their,l.-igns; favorable to Scotland, concluded be
am! so thoroughly did they dread him, tween England and 1 tance, alld 1’™' 
that not only his death, but the manner claimed at Edinburgh m the monta of 
of it, inspired them with the most frantic April, I the rule ot the lueen 
jovt.Id exultation.” Regent was hi man’ respects wise and

Every honest man in Scotland felt conciliatory, although "rent , ticnco wa, 
indignant at Hie lout assassination of gn tui by the appointment of Henchmen 
Cardinal Beaton. The Purl ament do to high olhces in.the State. During the 
clared the Reformers who had killed him reign of Mary of Eng,and p 
guilty of treason, and an army was assem tinued. and in consequence ot tranquil- 
bled under the governor which pro tty 11 was possible to provide 
needed to invest the Castle oi S. An- for the better int<-real govern-
draw's. A badly conducted siege, after ment of the kingdom. In I ,,at a 1 ar- 
having been prosecuted for sometime, Lament held in Edinburgh, several ,judi- 
was abandoned, and a convention agreed cions laws for the better administration 
upon. An armistice then ensued. Of of justice were enacted. 1 hose were dm- 
tho conduct of tho besieged dining tlie 10 ‘he wise mince ol Henry . inclair, 
armistice, Buchanan, the bitter foe or Dean of Glasgow, who is described as an 
the Catholic Church, thus-peaks : “They ecclesiastic equally celebrated lor Ins 
who held tlie castle being thus out of all statesmanship and learning, 
tear of their enemy, did not only make l he unfortunate war betw een ranee 
frequent excursions into the neighboring and England induced tlie Regent to en- 
parts, and commit depredations with lire deavour to send all armed force into the 
and sword all round: but as if the liberty adjoining country. Ihe Scottish nobles 
got bv their arms was to lie spent ill declined to assist, and tap old feud was 
adulteries and such vices, they ran into ‘bus again complete y rcoponoe. the 
all tho wickedness which idle ] vivons arc lreaty marriage between -^iry o 
subject to, for they mcasun ,1 right or Scotland and Vrancis, the Dauphin ot 
wrong bv no other rule than their own 1' ranee, was concluded when the tor- 
lusts." t hose me tho men whom we mer was only tifteen years of age. . lioitly 
have already seen conferring ministerial afterwards Mary of hngland died, and 
orders upon John Knox ! But some was succeeded by her sister Elizabeth, 
measure of punishment was meted out to * he accession ol the latter was at once 
them. Sixteen armed galleons, com- looked upon as a triumph of the Lcfor- 
man ded by Leo Strozzi, Prior of Capua, mat ion. Soon afterwards a treaty was 

sent by France to the assistance of eidoivd into for the cessation of hostm- 
the Scottish authorities. Their lender ties between England and Scotland In 

soldier of tried experience and reality, however, the war between the 
great reputation. So skilfully were his two countries was waged more latterly 
vessels disposed that at full tide they ™d more dangerously than .formerly, 
commanded the seaward outworks of tho Elizabeth was a mis ressof dissimulation, 
castle, barge ordnance and great batter- and carried on, hut more astutelj, the 
mg rams were landed and placed iu a l- same policy os hat of her lather, lo 
vantagecus poutions. efe.»troy the imlepen,lence ot Scotland

At last so hopeless did the position of :md ‘b° l’°'™r ”* l‘s young Queen-who 
the garrison become that Knox was able was always looked upon by Elizabeth 
to make religious capital by predicting with deadly hatred as a dangerous mat 
that their walls would he shivered. An was neccssaiy t0 8ubsui.se and assist 
cflective and irresistible cannonade was ‘*‘0 reforming nobility, who were hostile 
SO carried oil that it did not require to the Catholic Church and to the eslab- 
prophecy to predict its vfleets. The lished Government of .Scotland. Duly 
garrison had to yield unconditionally, l?*‘ru.l'ted’ ,l!1 nl’os|?‘a ,n0,lk. ,lan.lcd 
and were taken to France, where John A\ lloch caused a public tumult in Edm- 
Knox and other assassins were sentenced burgh on the occasion of an ecclesiasti- 
to tho galleys and imprisonment. Of procession, but it is s’gnilicant that

mo-t

Chinch in Scotland) writing 
events says : «'Cardinal David Beaton,

means

■aco ecu-

Ayer’s Tills cure constipation, improve 
the appetite, promote digestion, restore 
healthy action, «and regulate every func
tion. They are pleasant to bake, gentle 
in their operation, yet thorough, search
ing, and powerful in subduing disease.

The Best Way to Repair Strength 
and increase the bodily substance is to 
invigorate the stomach and improve the 
circulation with Northrop & Lymans 
Vegetable Discovery .and Dyspeptic CW- 
Simultaneously with the disappearance 
of indigestion it relieves that morbid 
despondency, and the nervousness which 
are as much the product of dyspepsia a? 
the weakness of the stomach and loss o. 
vigor and flesh which proceed from it; 
a blood purifier it has no equal. Sold by 
Darkness A Co., Druggists, Dundas st.

A Womlerfill Result.
A single bottle of Dr. Low’s Fleam 

Worm Syrup has frequently destroy 
from 100 to 200 worms. It is pleasant 
take—no other cathartic being requit 
T$pc worms have also been removed i 
it, of 15 to 35 feet in length. It is effcctu 
for all varieties of worms nfllicting ho- 
children aud adults.
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